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More than Words  
 

Say-ing “I love you” 
Is not the words I want to hear from you 

It's not that I want you not to say,  
but if you only knew 

How ea-sy it would be to show me how you feel 
 

More than words…. is all you have to do to make it real 
Then you would-n-'t have to say that you love me.. 

'Cause I'd al-read-y know.. 
 

(Sops/UAltos) What would you do (All) if my heart was torn in two? 
More than words to show you feel 

That your love for me is real.. 
(Sops/UAltos) What would you say (All) if I took those words away? 

Then you couldn't make things new 
just by saying “I love you”……. 

(LAltos/Bass) La……… (Sops/UAltos) La di da.. (All) da da da… di da da da.. 
More than words….. 

(All) La di da.. da da da…….Ooh…….. 
 

(Sops/UAltos) Now that I've tried to (All) talk to you and make you un-der-stand 
(Sops/UAltos) All you have to do is (All) close your eyes and just reach out your hands  

and touch me 
Hold me close don't ever let me go! 

 
More than words…. is all I ever need-ed you to show 
Then you would-n-'t have to say that you love me.. 

'Cause I'd al-read-y know.. 
 

(Sops/UAltos) What would you do (All) if my heart was torn in two? 
More than words to show you feel 

That your love for me is real 
(Sops/UAltos) What would you say (All) if I took those words away? 

Then you couldn't make things new 
Just by saying I love!        

You…………………. 
More than words………. 

 
(LAltos/Bass) La……… (Sops/UAltos) La di da.. (All) da da da… di da da da 

More than words… 
La di da..da da da…..Ooh………… 
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Verse 2 

Caroline’s tips: Written by and made famous in 1991 by 
the American rock band ‘Extreme’ this song’s style can be 
described as ‘acoustic rock’. The narrative suggests that 
saying the words “I love you” are sometimes meaningless 
and actions speak louder! Sung mainly in 2-part harmony 
similar to its original form I have created our own version 
of this simple love song ready for you to enjoy and relax 
with. It’s a gentle sing but with intent! Cx  
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